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This treatment is a form of tattooing.
Retouch procedures may be required.
You must wait 4 to 6 weeks before a retouch treatment
can be performed.

ln rare cases the pigment may migrate under lhe skin.
Application of permanent cosmelics can be painful.
The pigments witt iade.

lmmedialely after lhe treatment, the pigment can be
30 to 50% darker than the desired resutl.
There may be immediate or delayed altergic reaction to
pigments. However, allergic reactions are extremely rare.
A negative sensitivity patch / allergy tesl result wiil not
guarantee that you will not have an allergic reaction.
lnfections can occuT.
Allergic reactions to topicaI anaesthetics can occuT.
There wii[ be sweliing and redness following the procedure
You may experience n'inor bleeding.
Those receiving an eye treatment should have someone
drive them home.
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Corneal abrasion may occur during eyeIiner procedures.
However, corneaI abrasion is rare.
ll you have had previous probtems with cold sores/herpes and
wish to receive a lip treatment, you may have a reoccurrence
of cotd sores following lhe procedure. Anti-herpes medication
is available over the counter or on prescriplion and has been
shown to prevent or minimize such oulbreaks,
Lip treatments wit[ appear dry and flaky lor approximately one
week following the procedure.
Camouflage procedures are experimental in nature.
Camouflage procedures wil[ need to be tested lor skin colour
matching.
There are iew effective methods for pigment removat.
lf you have an MRI scan within 3 months your permanent
cosmetics procedure, it is recommended that you discuss lhis
with your doctor.
Possibte scarring, inconsistency of colour and loss of eyelashes
may occuT.
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